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Break Bread with
FRIENDS AND FAMILY

—
There’s only one gift that truly keeps on giving. Time. Unfortunately, 
especially during the holidays, it always seems to be fleeting. That’s why, 
at United States Stove Company, we are all about doing whatever we 
can to help you capture more time with the ones you love the most. Enter 
holiday grilling. It doesn’t sound as crazy as you think. Let us explain.

We are a family-owned company with our heart and soul firmly rooted 
at the foot of a mountain in rural South Pittsburg, Tennessee. It’s where 
for the better part of 150 years we’ve been working hard to keep America 
warm and cozy. We make the stoves, furnaces, heaters and fire pits that 
keep your home fires burning. It only makes perfect sense that a company 
who has surpassed the test of time with flying colors would bring you a 
collection of superior grills. Grills that when utilized for holiday dishes 
save you precious time. Time best spent with family and friends.

So fire up the grill. Stoke the furnace. Gather the family and get busy 
keeping your treasured traditions. And while you’re at it, enjoy a few of our 
favorite holiday recipes from our grill to yours.
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IT’S GRILL TIME 
ANYTIME!

We believe anytime is a good time for mouth-watering, 
wood smoked flavor. Treat your USSC Grill like you would 
a traditional convection oven. You’ll free up much needed 
kitchen space and save more precious time.
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APPETIZERS
—

Feed weary travelers and world-class noshers with a host of 
delicious meats, cheeses and pre-dinner snacks. Time to level 
up your holiday offerings!
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Sunday 
SUPPER BREAD 

—
Prep time: 20 hours

Cooking time: 1 hour 30 minutes

Serves: 6-8

Ingredients

3 cups all-purpose or bread flour, more for dusting

¼ teaspoon instant yeast

1 ¼ teaspoons salt

Instructions

*You will need at least 12 hours resting before you can bake

Step 1: In a large bowl combine flour, yeast and salt. Add 1 5/8 cups water and stir until blended; dough will 
be sticky & shaggy. Cover the bowl with a clean towel. Let dough rest at least 12 hours, preferably about 18, 
at warm room temperature, 70 degrees. 

Step 2: Dough will be ready when there are a few bubbles on the surface. Sprinkle the work space with a bit 
of flour and place the dough on it; cover the dough with a bit more flour and fold it once or twice. Place the 
clean towel over it and let it rest for 15 minutes.

Step 3: Using just enough flour to keep the dough from sticking to your fingers or the surface, gently and 
quickly shape the dough into a ball. Coat another towel with flour; put the dough seam side down on towel 
and dust it with more flour. Cover with another towel and let it rise for about 2 hours. The dough should 
more than double in size, when it is ready and will not spring back when poked with your finger.

Step 4:  Turn on the searing station and place the steaks on the grate for 2 minutes, then flip and grill for 2 
minutes. Then turn the steak 45 degrees and let cook for another 2 minutes and flip again for 2 minutes. 
This should give the steak some beautiful diamond grill marks. 

Step 5: ½ hour before the dough is ready preheat your grill to 450 degrees. Put a 6-8 quart heavy covered 
pot (either cast iron or enamel) in the grill as it heats. When the dough is ready, carefully remove pot from 
the oven. Put your hand under the towel and turn the dough over into the pot, seam side up. Shake the pot 
a few times to even out the dough; it will straighten as it bakes. Cover with the lid and bake for 30 minutes, 
then remove the lid and bake another 15-30 minutes, until the loaf is perfectly browned.

Be sure to cool it on a rack before you break bread with your friends and family!
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Smoked 
SALMON DIP

—
Cooking time: 45 mins

Serves: 6

Ingredients

4 oz wild caught salmon; with skin on

½ teaspoon lemon pepper 

8 oz cream cheese; softened

½ cup plain Greek yogurt

1 tbls lemon juice

1 tablespoon fresh dill weed; minced

1 clove garlic; minced

½ teaspoon smoked paprika

½ teaspoon kosher salt

¼ teaspoon freshly ground black pepper

¼ teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes

1 teaspoon lemon zest

Instructions

Step 1: Preheat your grill to 275ºF. Season the salmon with the lemon pepper seasoning and place it in the 
grill. Using the meat probe smoke until the internal temperature reaches 145ºF (about 30-45 minutes). 
Allow the salmon to cool before flaking.

Step 2:  In a medium bowl, combine all the ingredients except the salmon. Stir thoroughly. When well 
combined, gently fold in the flaked salmon. Garnish with the fresh lemon zest and additional dill before 
serving.
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Smoked 
MOZZARELLA DIP

—
Cooking time: 15 mins

Serves: 6

Ingredients

8 oz smoked mozzarella cheese; shredded

8 oz provolone cheese; shredded

½ cup finely grate Parmesan cheese

8 oz package of cream cheese; softened

1 teaspoon Italian seasoning

1/8 teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes

1 loaf of Italian bread; cut into ¼” slices and grilled

1 clove of garlic

Garnish

2 Roma tomatoes; diced

1 tablespoon fresh parsley; chopped

Instructions

Step 1: Preheat your grill to 450ºF. In a large bowl, combine the first 6 ingredients. Lightly coat your cast 
iron skillet with olive oil and pour the cheese mixture into the dish. Bake for 15 minutes until all the cheese is 
melted, bubbling and slightly browned on top.

Step 2: Meanwhile, put the bread slices directly on the grill during the last 5 minutes of baking. Once it 
comes out take a peeled clove of garlic and gently rub one side of the bread to get a nice garlicky flavor.

Step 3: Garnish the dip with diced tomato and parsley, serve immediately!
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SALADS
—

Dreaming of a grill-marked Christmas? Give your salads the 
holiday treatment and your guests a tasty gift.
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Grilled 
CITRUS AND ARUGULA SALAD

—
Cooking Time: 15 minutes

Serves: 6

Ingredients

2 blood oranges, sliced ¼” thick, seeds removed

1 lemon, sliced ¼” think, seeds removed

4 tablespoons olive oil, divided

Kosher salt and freshly ground pepper

¼ small red onion, thinly sliced

2 tablespoons lemon juice

1 bunch of arugula

1/4 cup of fresh mint leaves

1 avocado, sliced

Instructions

Step 1: Preheat the grill to 425ºF. Toss the blood orange and lemon slices with 1 tbsp of oil on; season with 
salt and pepper. Grill the citrus, turning over a few times and starting to caramelize, 10-15 minutes. This will 
make the citrus flavor more complex. Let those cool. 

Step 2: Combine the onion and lemon juice in a large bowl; season with salt and pepper and let it sit for at 
least 5 minutes (this way the onion will soften in flavor).

Step 3: Add the grilled citrus to the bowl with the onion along with the arugula and mint. Drizzle the 
remaining 3 tbsp of oil, season with salt and pepper and toss everything to combine. 

Step 4: Add the avocado and enjoy!
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Grilled 
ROMAINE SALAD 

—
Prep time: 15 mins

Cooking time: 10 mins

Serves: 4

Ingredients

2 medium heads of romaine lettuce, cut lengthwise into wedges

Olive oil for brushing

½ cup of shredded parmesan cheese

Lemon wedges for garnish

Dressing

2 cloves garlic; minced   3 tablespoons olive oil

Zest of 1 fresh lemon   2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice

1 tablespoon balsamic vinegar  ½ teaspoon Dijon mustard

1 teaspoon soy sauce   1 teaspoon brown sugar

½ teaspoon paprika   ½ teaspoon kosher salt

Black pepper to taste

Instructions

Step 1: Combine the dressing ingredients in a bowl and whisk the ingredients. Set aside.

Step 2: Turn the grill on to 350ºF. Be sure that the grill grates are clean.

Step 3: Lightly coat the romaine lettuce with oil, and grill the lettuce until they’re cooked and slightly 
charred.

Step 4: Allow the lettuce to cool completely. Drizzle the dressing on top and sprinkle with cheese. Serve 
with lemon wedges and enjoy.
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BEEF
—

Show the holidays who’s boss with beef recipes that bring 
the joy of the season to every tastebud gathered around 
your table!
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PERFECT BURGER  

—
Cooking time: 30 mins

Serves: 4

Ingredients

2 lbs 80/20 Ground Beef       1 tomato, sliced thin

1 head of butter lettuce (or any lettuce of your choice)  1 red onion, sliced thin

1 tbsp olive oil       4 tsp olive oil

4 tsp coarse ground sea salt     4 tsp cracked black pepper

4 potato buns (or any bun of your choice)    4 tbsp butter

4 slices of cheddar cheese (or any cheese of your choice)  2 tsp garlic salt

4 tsp mayonnaise (or any condiment of your choice)    1 lb bacon

Step 1: Divide the ground beef into four equal portions. Then form each portion into four 8-ounce patties. 
Drizzle a little olive oil on both sides, approximately ½ tsp. In a small bowl, mix all of the dry seasoning 
together and then pat the dry seasoning onto both sides of each burger. Press a small indention into one 
side of the patty. This helps to maintain the shape of the patty and reduce rounding during cooking. 

Step 2: Cook the bacon on the grill. Using the “cook” setting, preheat your grill to 375°F. Place a large 
sheet of foil on the grill, slightly turning up the edges to keep the rendered fat from spilling. Cook the bacon 
for 10 minutes on each side. Remove bacon and let rest on a paper towel to absorb excess grease. Remove 
foil and discard. 

Step 3: Grill the buns. Spread about ½ tbsp of butter on the cut sides of the bun. Place on the grill for 
about 2 to 3 minutes until the inside of the bun is lightly toasted. 

Step 4:  Grill the burgers. Place the burgers on the grill with the indented side down. Cook for about 4 
minutes without moving the patty, then flip the burger. Place the bacon on top of the burger and then place 
the cheese on top of the bacon and let cook for another 3 to 4 minutes, depending on how done you like your 
burger. 

Step 5: Grill the onions. Remove the burgers from the grill, and place the onion slices on the grill for roughly 
1 to 2 minutes while the burgers are resting. 

Step 6: Plate the burgers. Dress the buns with mayo or your preferred condiment. Place grilled onions on 
the bottom bun, and place the burger on top of the onion. Top the burger with lettuce and tomato and serve. 
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Bone-in 
RIB EYE WITH CHIVE BUTTER 

—
Cooking time :60-90 mins

Serves: 4-6

Health Notes: Gluten Free

Ingredients

4 12-oz- to 16-oz bone-in ribeye steaks   1 stick butter

1 small bunch chives, chopped finely   2 cloves of fresh garlic, minced

½ cup chopped fresh parsley    ½ cup olive oil

1 tsp coarse ground sea salt    1 tbsp cracked black pepper

Fresh thyme

Step 1: Remove steaks and butter from refrigerator. Let stand while preparing next steps, until steaks have 
reached room temperature and butter is slightly softened. When the butter has softened, mix half of the 
chives and garlic a small bowl and place in the refrigerator. 

Step 2: Preheat the grill to 450°F with the lid closed. Rub the steaks with the olive oil, salt, pepper.

Step 3: Turn on the searing station and place the steaks on the grate for 2 minutes, then flip and grill for 
2 more minutes. Rotate the steak 45 degrees and let cook for another 2 minutes, then flip and cook for 
another 2 minutes. This should give the steak some beautiful diamond grill marks. 

Step 4:  Turn off the searing station and drop the temperature to 350°F. Move the steaks to the right side 
of the grill to cook in indirect heat for about 10 minutes per side, until the internal temperature reaches 120 
°F. Remove from grill and let rest for at least 10 minutes.

Step 5: Carefully cut the center area of the steak away from the bone and slice it in ½-inch slices. Layer the 
slices back against the bone.

Step 6: Top each steak with chive butter. Garnish with remaining chives.
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NY Strip 
WITH MUSHROOM SAUCE  

—
Cooking time: 30 mins

Serves: 4

Health Notes: Gluten Free

Ingredients

4 6- to 8-oz NY Strips, cut 1 to 2 inches thick   2 cloves garlic, minced

1 bunch rosemary, cut into eight 1-inch segments   4 tbsp butter

2 tbsp kosher salt      6 tbsp coarse ground black pepper

2 cups sliced portabella mushrooms    4 tbsp olive oil

1 cup beef broth       1 tbsp cornstarch

1 tbsp water

Step 1: Remove steaks and butter from refrigerator. Let stand while preparing next steps, until steaks have 
reached room temperature and butter is slightly softened. Mix the salt and pepper in a small bowl. Rub the 
steaks with the olive oil, salt, pepper, garlic salt, and fresh garlic. Preheat grill to 450°F with the lid closed.

Step 2: Place the steaks on the grill and place 1 rosemary sprig on top, saving the other 4 for garnish later. 
Let grill for 3 minutes, then remove rosemary and flip, allowing steaks to sear for another 3 minutes. Turn 
the steak 45 degrees and let cook for another 3 minutes, then flip and cook for another 3 minutes. Shorten 
grilling times for smaller steaks or to achieve your preferred level of doneness. 

Remove the steaks from the grill and allow them to rest for between 5 to 8 minutes

Step 3: Test the temperature of the cast iron skillet with a few drops of water. When the water sizzles 
immediately, the cast iron is ready. Place the butter and mushrooms in the skillet and cook until mushrooms 
are tender. Add beef broth, stirring with a wooden spoon until all the browned bits in the bottom of the 
pan are dissolved. Mix cornstarch and very cold water in a bowl and whisk until smooth. Stir mixture into 
mushrooms, stirring frequently for another 2 minutes or until thickened and smooth.

Step 4:  Ladle the mushroom sauce over the steaks, and garnish each with the three remaining sprigs of 
rosemary and chives.
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POULTRY
—

Send tired old bah-humbug dishes packin’ with these 
tantalizing recipes perfectly grilled for kicking your holiday 
festivities into high gear.
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Chicken Bacon
ASPARAGUS ROLLS 

—
Cooking time: 90-120 mins

Serves: 4-8

Health Notes: Gluten Free

Ingredients

4 boneless, skinless chicken breasts 

4 oz pre-packaged pesto

1 8-oz block of mozzarella cheese, cut into ¼ inch strips

1 large bunch of asparagus 

1 tsp coarse ground sea salt

1 tbsp cracked black pepper

Step 1: Using a very sharp knife, carefully slice one side of chicken breast horizontally, making sure to avoid 
cutting all the way through (butterflying). Repeat with remaining chicken breasts. 

Step 2: Place the chicken breasts between two pieces of plastic wrap and pound with a kitchen mallet until 
breasts are thin and equal thickness. This step ensures the chicken will be extremely tender, as well as more 
pliable to wrap around all of the fillings. 

Step 3: Cut the last 2 inches of the asparagus stalk off where it starts to discolor at the base. 

Step 4:  Season the chicken with salt and pepper.  Open the butterflied edges of the chicken breasts 
like a book and spread one ounce of pesto per breast. Place 2 or 3 pieces of asparagus and two strips of 
mozzarella across each chicken breast. Roll up the chicken, and place them in a cast iron skillet. 

Step 5:  Preheat the grill to 350°F with the lid closed. 

Step 6:  Cook for approximately 60-90 minutes, or until the chicken has reached an internal temperature of 
160°F. Remove from heat and let rest for at least 10 minutes.

Step 7:  Serve. Plate the chicken breasts, and slice in half or serve whole. 
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Smoked
CHICKEN LEGS

—
Cooking time: 60-90 mins

Serves: 6 - 8

Health Notes: Gluten Free

Ingredients

12 chicken drumsticks, skin on    1 cup olive oil

1 cup yellow mustard     2 tbsp coarse ground sea salt

2 tbsp cracked black pepper    ½ tbsp garlic salt

1 tbsp smoked paprika     1 tbsp brown sugar

1 small bunch chives chopped finely for garnish   1 stick butter, melted

1 cup buffalo sauce (Note: Some buffalo sauce brands are not gluten-free, so if this is a concern, look for a 
gluten-free option.)

Step 1: Coat the chicken legs with the olive oil, yellow mustard, 1 tbsp of salt, 1 tbsp pepper, and olive oil. 

Step 2: Preheat the grill to 350°F and place the chicken legs in an aluminum roasting pan. 

Step 3: Cook chicken legs in roasting pan for 30 minutes, then flip and cook for another 30 minutes. 
Remove the chicken legs from the grill. *Note: At this stage, the chicken legs should be cooked through. The 
next steps are to ensure a nice crispy skin.

Step 4:  Turn the grill up to 450°F with the lid closed to get up to temperature faster. 

Step 5:  In a large bowl mix together the garlic salt, smoked paprika, brown sugar, ½ cup buffalo sauce, salt 
& black pepper. Then place directly onto the grill for about 10-15 minutes, turning regularly and brushing a 
little melted butter on them to help crisp the skins.

Step 6:  Remove from grill and toss in a bowl with the remaining buffalo sauce and chopped chives, your 
favorite ranch dip, & optional red pepper flakes. Serve.
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PORK
—

Here are the recipes that place juicy, mouth-watering, 
slow roasted pork smack dab in the middle of your holiday 
tradition. Your welcome.
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Cheddar
APPLE STUFFED PORK CHOP

—
Cooking time: 60-90 mins

Serves: 4

Health Notes: Gluten Free

Ingredients

4 thick boneless pork chops     1 tsp coarse ground sea salt

2 large Granny Smith apples, peeled and cubed   1 tbsp cracked black pepper

1 8-ounce package of shredded cheddar cheese   1 tsp garlic salt

1 small bunch chives, chopped finely    1 tbsp smoked paprika

½ cup olive oil       1 tbsp brown sugar

Step 1: Cut deep pocket into the side of each pork chop, being careful not to pierce the back side of the 
chop. Gently use your thumbs to loosen the inside of the pocket to allow for plenty of filling. 

Step 2: In a large bowl, mix the diced apples and cheddar cheese. The cheese will act as a loose binder for 
the apples. Season the inside of the pork pouch with a little salt and pepper before stuffing in the apple and 
cheddar mixture. Then drizzle a little olive oil on the outside and rub with paprika, brown sugar, garlic salt, 
sea salt, and black pepper. 

Step 3: Preheat the grill to 325°F with the lid closed.

Step 4:  Stand pork chops up on their sides, placing bottom of pouch on grill grate to ensure contents will 
not melt out during the grilling process, and cook for 30 minutes. Then lay chops down, cooking for about 
five minutes on each side, or until internal temperature reaches 160°F.

Step 5:  Remove from grill and let rest for at least 10 minutes.
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BACON-ENCRUSTED RIBS

—
Cooking time: 60-90 mins

Serves: 6-8

Health Notes: Gluten Free

Ingredients

2 racks of St. Louis style spare ribs    

1 cup BBQ seasoning

2 lbs of bacon      

1 cup BBQ Sauce

Step 1: Using the “smoke” setting, preheat your grill to 230°F with the lid closed.

Step 2: Remove the silvery membrane from the ribs. (Some butchers will do this for you; if not, simply slide 
a paring knife under the membrane. Once loose, use a paper towel to grip and pull the membrane away from 
the ribs.) Using the dry rub (BBQ seasoning) of your choice, liberally coat the ribs.

Step 3: Place the ribs on one end of the grill and cook for 2 to 2.5 hours until the internal temperature 
reaches 140°F. (Note: To get an accurate reading, use the provided meat thermometer and inserting it 
between the bones.)

Step 4:  Remove bacon from the package and lightly separate it. Cook bacon on the other side of the grill, 
and remove before it gets crispy. Chop bacon and set aside.

Step 5:  Once ribs have reached 140°F, wrap them tightly in foil and cook for 1 additional hour, until the 
internal temperature reaches 180°F.

Step 6:  Remove ribs from foil and coat the top with BBQ sauce. Layer bacon on top of ribs (about 1 lb of 
chopped bacon per rack of ribs).

Step 7:  Turn up the temperature on your grill to 265°F. Continue cooking the bacon encrusted ribs for 
another 30 minutes, or until the ribs reach an internal temperature of 200°F to 205°F. 

Step 8:  Remove ribs from the grill and tent under aluminum foil for about 30 minutes before serving. 
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SEAFOOD
—

Expand your grilling horizons beyond beef and bird to include 
these delicious dishes from the sea. It’s the perfect way to 
make a big splash this holiday season!
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Freshwater
SHRIMP WITH A CITRUS TWIST 

—
Cooking time: 30 mins

Serves: 4-6

Gluten-Free, Keto-Friendly

Ingredients

3 lbs freshwater shrimp; shells on

1 lemon

1 lime

1 orange

1/4 cup olive oil

1 tsp coarse ground sea salt

1 tbsp cracked black pepper

½ tsp garlic salt

1 small bunch of chives, chopped

Step 1:  Squeeze the juice of the lime, the orange, and half the lemon into a large bowl. Into that same bowl, 
mix in the olive oil, garlic salt, sea salt, black pepper, and half the chives. 

Step 2: Leaving the shells on, stir the shrimp into the bowl and cover. Place in the refrigerator for no more 
than 30 minutes.

Step 3: Using the “cook” setting, preheat the grill to 450°F with the lid closed. 

Step 4: Place the shrimp on the grill for about 3-4 minutes per side, being careful not to overcook, as they 
will continue to cook when you remove from heat. Remove from grill and let rest for at least 5 minutes.

Step 5: Squeeze a little extra lemon juice over the shrimp and serve and garnish with chopped chives.
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Chive Butter 
LOBSTER TAILS 

—
Cooking time: 30 mins

Serves: 4

Gluten-Free, Keto-Friendly

Ingredients

4 lobster tails

1 lemon

1 stick butter

1/4 cup olive oil

1 tsp coarse ground sea salt

1 tbsp cracked black pepper

1 small bunch of chives 

Step 1:  Using kitchen scissors and cut down the top of the tail. Gently crack open but don’t separate. 
Reaching into the shell, gently lift the meat from inside the shell to rest on top of the shell.

Step 2: Drizzle a little olive oil onto the lobster, and season with salt and pepper. 

Step 3: Using the “cook” setting, preheat grill to 350°F with the lid closed. 

Step 4: Place the lobster tails on the grill, shell side down. The shell itself acts as a grate to protect and steam 
the meat. When the shell begins to turn red, place ¼ stick of butter on top and cook with the lid open until the 
butter has melted completely (which should indicate that we’ve reached our desired level of doneness). 

Step 5: Remove from grill and let rest for at least 5 minutes.*Keep an eye on the lobsters once you add the 
butter. When the butter melts, it can cause flare-ups, which is why we cook with the lid up. Be careful not to 
overcook, as the lobsters will continue to cook when you remove them from heat. 

Step 5: Squeeze a little extra lemon juice over the lobsters, and garnish with chopped chives before serving. 
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VEGETABLES
—

No longer a second-fiddle side kick, vegetables shine in their 
own right when grilled to holiday perfection!
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Crispy
RED POTATOES

—
Cooking time: 20 mins

Serves: 4-6

Gluten-Free

Ingredients

3 lbs large red potatoes, quartered

1 small bunch green onions, chopped coarsely

½ cup olive oil

1 tsp coarse ground sea salt

1 tbsp cracked black pepper

½ tsp garlic salt

Step 1:  Boil potatoes for about 4 to 5 minutes. They should still be very firm, but you should be able to 
pierce them with a fork. 

Step 2: In a large bowl, toss the potatoes in the salt, garlic salt, pepper, and olive oil.

Step 3: Preheat the grill to 350°F with the lid closed. 

Step 4: Place the potatoes on a baking sheet on the grill and let cook about 5-10 minutes until they start to 
brown. Flip the potatoes skin-side down and cook for an additional 3 to 4 minutes.

Step 5: Remove potatoes from grill and top with the chopped green onions. Toss with a little more olive oil 
so that the onions stick.
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Grilled
SWEET POTATO HASH  

—
Cooking time: 30 mins

Serves: 4-6

Gluten-Free & Vegan

Ingredients

4 medium sweet potatoes; peeled and chopped ½ inch cubes

1 medium onion; diced

¼ cup olive oil

½ cup chicken broth

1 tsp coarse ground sea salt

1 tbsp cracked black pepper

Olive oil

Step 1:  Preheat the grill to 350ºF with the lid closed.

Step 2: Peel the sweet potatoes. Using a recently sharpened knife cut the sweet potatoes into ½ inch 
rounds, then into cubes. Put them into a mixing bowl. Peel the onion, dice it and set it aside. 

Step 3: Drizzle the olive oil over the sweet potatoes and add the salt and pepper, then mix it thoroughly. 
Spread the sweet potatoes on a baking pan, evenly (you might need two baking pans, depending on total 
amount). Add the chicken broth. Place on the grill and let them cook for 30 minutes, only lifting the grill lid 
once to stir them around half-way through.

Step 4: Either on the grill or your stove stop use a cast iron skillet to cook the onions on a low temperature 
setting until they are translucent.

Step 5: Add the cooked sweet potatoes to the onions and continue at a higher heat to brown the sweet 
potato and onion into a hash.
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BRUSSELS SPROUTS & BACON 

—
Cooking time: 25 mins

Serves: 4-6

Gluten-Free

Ingredients

32 oz Brussels Sprouts; ends removed and halved

1 tablespoon olive oil

Salt and pepper, to taste

8 oz thick cut Applewood bacon

1 tablespoon Balsamic Vinegar

Step 1: Preheat the grill to 425º F.

Step 2: In a medium mixing bowl, toss the Brussels Sprouts with the olive oil.

Step 3: Spread evenly on a large baking sheet or cast iron skillet.

Step 4:  Season, to taste, with salt and pepper.

Step 5:  Roast for 20-25 minutes, stirring halfway through, Brussels sprouts should be golden brown.

Step 6:  Cook and crumble the bacon while the brussels sprouts are roasting. Set aside 1 teaspoon of bacon 
grease.

Step 7:  Whisk together the reserved bacon grease and the balsamic vinegar.

Step 8:  Toss with the cooked Brussels sprouts and the crumbled bacon.
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Grilled
ACORN SQUASH  

—
Cooking time: 25 mins

Serves: 4-6

Gluten-Free

Ingredients

2 medium acorn squash

Olive oil

Salt

Freshly ground black pepper

Step 1: Heat the grill to 375ºF. 

Step 2: Place the quash on a cutting board, using a chef’s knife, start on one side of the stem and cut 
straight through until you’ve cut through to the hollow middle. Continue cutting around the acorn, through 
the tip, ending up on the other side of the stem. 

Step 3: Break the squash in half, you can trim away the stem if you want or just leave it.

Step 4: Use a sturdy spoon to scrape out all the seeds and stringy parts from inside both squash halves; 
you can save these for roasting later if you want.

Step 5: Place the acorn squash halves cut side up in a roasting pan, drizzle a little olive oil and be sure to rub 
it all over the cut surface. Season with salt and pepper

Step 6: Roast in the grill for 45 to 60 minutes or until the halves are caramelized and roasted around the 
edges. About half way through you can take them off the pan and grill directly on the grates for an added 
flavor.

Step 7: Serve with a pour of your favorite maple syrup for an added sweet flavor and enjoy!
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GRILLED ASPARAGUS  

—
Cooking time: 15 mins

Serves: 4-6

Gluten-Free

Ingredients

1 large bunch of thin asparagus spears

3 tbsp olive oil

3 cloves garlic, finely chopped

1 tsp coarse ground sea salt

1 tbsp cracked black pepper

1 lemon

1 bunch of chives, chopped very fine

Step 1: Cut the last 2 inches of the asparagus stalk off where it starts to discolor at the base. In a large bowl, 
toss the asparagus in the salt, garlic, pepper, and olive oil.

Step 2: Preheat the grill to 450°F with the lid closed. 

Step 3: Place the asparagus on the grill for about 8-10 minutes, depending on the thickness of the 
asparagus. Keep a close eye on the asparagus, as they cook quickly and you want them to remain slightly 
crisp. When they are tender enough to pierce with a fork, remove from heat. 

Step 4:  Place the asparagus on a platter. Cut the lemon into slices, placing a few slices on the platter with 
the asparagus for presentation. Squeeze the remaining lemon slices over the asparagus.
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DESSERTS
—

We all know the holidays are merely a thinly-veiled excuse to 
indulge in some amazing desserts! Bring these beauties to the 
table and you’ll win the season.
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Flourless 
DARK CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY CAKE

—
Cooking time: 45mins

Serves: 6-8 

Gluten-Free

Ingredients

2 cups dark chocolate chips (70% cacao or less)   ½ cup unsalted butter

1 small block of dark chocolate (70% cacao or less), chilled  ¾ cup granulated sugar

1 tsp vanilla extract      ¼ tsp salt

½ cup cocoa powder      8 oz fresh raspberries 

3 large eggs        ½ cup heavy whipping cream

Step 1: In a large, microwave-safe bowl, mix 1 cup of the dark chocolate and butter, and heat for 90 seconds 
or until the butter and chocolate are soft. Mix until very smooth.

Step 2: Add in the sugar, salt, and vanilla extract and stir until smooth and uniform. Add in the eggs and 
continue stirring until very smooth. Then add in the cocoa powder, and stir very gently until it’s combined, 
but don’t over mix. Preheat the grill to 375°F with the lid closed. 

Step 3: With nonstick cooking spray, grease an 8-inch cake pan and add a piece of parchment paper to 
cover the bottom of the pan. 

Step 4: Pour the cake mixture into the pan and bake on the grill for 20-25 minutes or until the internal 
temperature reaches 200°F. When the cake reaches this temperature, remove from heat and allow to cool 
for at least 10 minutes. 

Step 5: In a medium-sized, microwave-safe bowl, combine the other cup of chocolate and heavy cream, 
and heat in the microwave for 30 seconds, or until the cream is hot enough to melt the chocolate. When it 
seems bubbly, remove from the microwave and stir until the chocolate is melted and the mixture is smooth.

Step 6: Loosen the edges of the cake in the pan with a knife and carefully turn the pan upside down onto a 
large plate. 

Step 7: Gently spread the chocolate sauce over the cake. With a peeler, shave pieces of dark chocolate from 
the small block all over the top of the cake, and while it’s still a little warm, gently place raspberries into the 
sauce. You can serve immediately, but for best results, place in the refrigerator and let chill overnight. 
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Grilled 
MAPLE BACON GLAZED DONUTS

—
Cooking time :30 mins

Serves: 8

Health Notes: Gluten Free

Ingredients

1 dozen glazed donuts

¼ cup maple syrup

1 cup powdered sugar

2 tbsp heavy cream

1 lb bacon

¼  tsp vanilla extract

¼ tsp dry nutmeg

Step 1: Preheat your grill to 375°F. Using a large sheet of foil, slightly turn up the edges to keep the rendered 
fat from spilling into your grill. Place the bacon on the foil, and cook for 10 minutes on one side, then flip it 
and cook for another 10 minutes. Remove bacon and let rest on a paper towel so that the bacon isn’t too 
greasy. Break bacon into small pieces. Remove foil and discard. 

Step 2: In a medium saucepan, mix powdered sugar, maple syrup, vanilla extract, and nutmeg. Cook over 
stovetop at medium (or on the grill in an oven-safe pan) until the mixture reaches a slow boil, stirring 
continuously for 5 minutes until very smooth. Turn the heat down to low (on the stovetop) or smoke (on the 
grill), and slowly stir in the heavy cream. 

Step 3: Place the donuts directly on a lightly oiled baking sheet, and place on the grill. Cook for about 5 
minutes. 

Step 4: Move the hot donuts to a serving pan, and pour the maple glaze over the top, carefully placing a 
piece of bacon directly on top of each. Serve immediately.
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Smoked 
PUMPKIN PIE 

—
Cooking time: 60 mins

Serves: 8

Ingredients

1 pie crust (homemade is always better)

3 large eggs

1 cup of heavy cream or half and half

15 oz can of pumpkin puree

1 tsp vanilla extract

¾ cup light brown sugar

½ tsp sea salt 

2 tsp ground cinnamon

2 tsp pumpkin pie spice

Step 1: Pre-heat your grill to 400º F. Place your pie crust in a 9" pie dish, and place in your grill ahead of 
time for 10 minutes.

Step 2: While the pie crust is cooking whisk together the eggs and cream in a bowl. Add the pumpkin puree, 
vanilla extract, light brown sugar, salt, ground cinnamon and pumpkin pie spice and continue to whisk until 
all the ingredients are well blended.

Step 3: After the pie crust has cooked for ten minutes remove it from your grill and pour the filling into the 
crust.

Step 4: Bring your temperature up to 425ºF, and return the pie to your grill. Cook the pie for 15 minutes at 
425ºF

Step 5: Reduce the temperature to 350ºF and bake for 50 to 60 minutes, or until a knife comes out clean.

Step 6: Serve with whipped cream or vanilla ice cream, and enjoy!
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USSC Grills. A division of United States Stove Company. 

In many ways, the USSC Grills launch brings our family-owned company 

full circle. One of our original innovations was the Hasty Baker stove, a 

wood-burning appliance that was used in the home for both heating and 

cooking. Turns out it’s in our DNA to warm hearts and fill bellies.

“One hundred and fifty years ago, the Hasty Baker was one of our 

best-selling products,” explains August S.L. Jones, President of the 

United States Stove Company. “When America’s kitchens became fueled 

by gas and electricity, we focused on getting better and better at heating 

America’s homes - but with the launch of USSC Grills, we’re elated to be 

combining our expertise in pellet burning technology with our company’s 

historic roots in cooking technology.”

Each grill in the USSC Collection features a unique grease removal system 

designed to make cleanup and maintenance easy. Our integrated food 

temperature sensor ensures food is cooked to perfection. The Cumberland 

and Irondale Grills feature an electric searing station for locking in flavor, an 

exclusive, patented technology only available within the USSC Pellet Grill line.
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www.usscgrills.com


